Kindergarten Supply List 2021-22

___ Chair Sack (14 to 15 inches wide) available at amazon or Knowledge Tree

___ Pencil pouch or box

___ 20 No. 2 pencils (orange/yellow—not decorated)

___ 2 boxes 16 skinny Crayola Crayons (* option to use Twistable Crayola Crayons)

___ Children’s Fiskars Scissors out of packaging and labeled with your child’s name

___ 2 bottles of Elmer’s school glue

___ 1 clipboard out of packaging and labeled with your child’s name

___ 4 large pink erasers

___ 2 boxes of Expo dry erase markers

___ 1 PRIMARY lined Journal (MUST HAVE SPACE FOR PICTURE AT TOP) sold at WSE labeled with your child's name

___ 2 boxes of Kleenex

___ Large bottle of Lysol Disinfectant wipes

___ 1 Baby Wipes

___ 2 reams of copy paper

___ 1 set of computer headphones (NO EARBUDS) out of packaging and labeled with your child's name

___ 2 5/8 inch writing tablets (sold in school bookstore and knowledge tree)

___ BLUE Plastic folder – 3 prong with pockets

___ ½ inch Clearview 3 ring binder (clear insert pocket on front) labeled with your child’s name

___ Sturdy Pencil pouch to fit three ring binder, NOT PENCIL BOX, labeled with your child's name

___ Girls- 1 Roll Paper Towels

___ 1 tub of playdough

___ Boys- 1 Box of quart Ziploc bags

___ 1 uniform with clean underwear labeled with child’s name in a Ziploc bag and kept in student's backpack (MANDATORY)